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The Successful Garage Saler and Creator of Garage Sale Coach has launched his First Ebook on .
This book has sold privately for the past 2 years for $39.95.Please enjoy it and leave a review on !
Click Read More for details of the book.Did you know that you can actually find items at garage
sales and yard sales that can be resold for big profits?Did you also know that there is a lot more out
there that you can make profits on than you might know?Jamie Michael, the author of Garage Sale
Goldmine, and the creator of Garage Sale Coach has proven that you can actually create a full-time
income buying items at Garage Sales and reselling those finds on Ebay, , and Craigslist.Jamie
documented one full year of his finds and found that after fees, shipping costs, and purchase costs,
he made a profit of $33908.37. That's an average profit of $652.08/week. During the best months of
that year he made a profit of $4150.09 and $6058.59 for an average of over $1100/week!Since that
year, he has improved his profits each year. He has created a website that has taught hundreds of
others how to be successful and make more money with their garage saling hobby.In Garage Sale
Goldmine, you will find the most thorough training on how to make a great part-time income buying
items at garage sales and reselling them for huge profits.This is ebook is not a cheap and short
ebook. It is nearly 200 pages full of photos, examples, and values. You will find nearly 300 photos of
actual items to look for at garage sales and you will learn their values as well as what to look for
from nearly 50 categories!In Garage Sale Goldmine you will learn...When to Garage SaleWhere to
Garage SaleWhich Sales will bring you the most profitsHow to Beat the CompetitionWhat to do at
the Garage SaleHow to Find the Values of Items before you Buy ThemComplete training on What to
Buy-Nearly 50 Categories Covered-Nearly 300 Photos of Actual Items Purchased-Tons of Items
that you can find over and over-Learn about overlooked items that can make you hundreds that
others pass upLearn How to Sell on Ebay, , and Craigslist-Step by Step InstructionsLearn How to
Ship Your Items Easily and CheaplyPlus as a Bonus, learn extra ways to find items for resale!After
reading this ebook, you will be set up for success. You should have no problem going out on a
Saturday morning and adding a great part-time income to your family and lifestyle.Many previous
readers of this ebook have shared weeks where they have made made well over $1000 in
profit!Final Bonus: Within this Ebook you will find a link to receive 50% of the Garage Sale Coach
membership if you want additional resources and training.At the price that this ebook is selling for, it
is a no-brainer to purchase.Just one item that you find could make you 10x more that you pay for
this ebook!So you owe it to yourself to read this book, because each weekend that passes by, you
could be leave hundreds in profits out there.It really is a treasure hunt every weekend that actually
works!Now go read the book and have fun out there!
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I have read Jamie's book and seriously it's a very well written book about how to make the best of
your time and strategy finding items to buy and sell at any Garage sale. Buy people's leftovers to
resell is not easy and can be very frustrating, but Jamie shows you how and what to look for from
his many years of experience. If you want to save time finding the right items to sell and also how to
properly sell and ship these items, I would recommend this book. You can also use these ideas from
this book at Estate Sales, rummage sale, or place where people are trying to sell their products.
Thanks for sharing your experience how to make a living buying and selling from Garage Sales.

Garage Sale Goldmine is the best garage sale (re)sourcing book I have found. I have sold almost
everything found in his book and his sale and profits prices are not exagerations: they are dead on.
Ive bought homerun guides for several hundred dollars, I purchase pricing guides books and
subscribe to Terapeak and Profit Bandit and even with all this knowledge I still learned from this
book. Once you read this book and recognize the value in the items from this ebook the items will
literally jump out at you at a garage sale. Jamie, you wrote an execellent comprehensive book, I
have subscribed to your coaching website which I highly recommend and I thank you for really

enlightening me to some items I never would have thought about selling.

Congratulations to Jamie Michael, his book "Garage Sale GOLDMINE" , is a treasure because show
us how we can make our best deal through stuff we buy. It's a gold guide where you can make extra
money with products you buy and show us all the options we have to sell.

Wow! Did I ever learn a lot about garage sales and selling things on Ebay and . I feel like the author
is very passionate about what he does as well as what he writes about. I have tried many of the
strategies he instructs and they really really work! This is a must read for anyone looking for ways to
learn more about this awesome phenomenon of obtaining great deals locally and then reselling
them online (eBay and ). Also good for seasoned veterans just wanting to compare notes. Either
way you will not regret the purchase of this guide book to learn and improve your reselling game.

I have read this book and I love the content. It contains valuable information on the best methods to
ship and many things I never even considered. Who would have thought that specific hour timing
was a big deal for my online sales. I definitely recommend this book to any beginner or veteran
treasure hunter. My online sales and my treasure hunting eyes have become more focused and
profitable as a result of the information found in this book.

Wow this book has taught me so much!! I can't wait to get out there and go garage sailing now I
have a much better idea of what to look for and how much items are worth. I have read a lot of
ebooks about reselling and this is by far the best so far very detailed info with lots of pictures!!

Awsome book!!! Thank you so much!!! I would recommend it to anyone wanting to make extra
money! Garage Sale Goldmine: The Proven Blueprint Used to Make $500-$1000/Week Buying
Items at Garage Sales and Reselling Them on and Ebay for Huge Profits

I found the information outdated especially in regards to the fees charged by online sites. Claim is
very unrealistic. This is a good beginners book for someone who does not have access to YouTube.
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